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With an elevation of 19,341’ Mount Kilimanjaro, is known by Tanzanians as “the roof top of Africa.” Who’s to 
argue? It is the highest elevation on the continent and highest free standing mountain in the world. 

Recently my ministry with World Hope Missions International carried me to Africa again, including a return 
to Kenya and my first-time work in Tanzania. What an amazing country, the countryside almost as 
memorable as the loving, hospitable people. It was a joy to travel with Dr. Stuart Sheehan, President and 
CEO of WHMI, as we both taught Bible Institute courses, visited with ministry leaders, and ministered in 
schools and churches. 

Arriving in the Tanzanian town of Moshi, site of another World Hope Bible Institute, I settled in to the 
Lutheran (Church) Uhuru Hotel, a charming, vintage hostelry with comfortable rooms, and restaurant 
offering delicious meals grilled over a huge circular open pit, served in a dining room with tall, thatched roof 
ceiling. But what made this spot more appealing than a five star hotel was the site’s view of Mount 
Kilimanjaro - here was a view no swanky hotel could compete with. 

The outdoor stairwell to my room featured a lookout station facing the world famous mountain. The 
walkways and porches afforded alternate, more distant perspectives. But looking at Kilimanjaro from any 
angle created a bucket list moment - this was creation meant to impress! 

Mount Kilimanjaro is unforgettable. Immense and more mighty than Alexander’s armies, more noble than 
any pharaoh, this famed mountain commands respect as well as attention. It mesmerizes…and it teases. 
On my first day in Tanzania, the great mountain stepped out from a robe of clouds with a “Look at me” 
majesty. But only a few hours later, and through most of the next day, the mountain remained hidden, 
obdurate in mystery, stationed behind a phalanx of mist and cloud, refusing to emerge and be seen. Like a 
power play between the on-looker and the mountain. But patience finds its reward. Late the second day 
and into the third, the mountain peaks appeared once more. Its double peaks, heavily snow capped, 
remained in view until nightfall hid the mountain again. 

Israel’s King David knew the military advantage of mountains for navigating battles, a natural resource 
serving as one more military machine in his arsenal. Power. Protection. Intimidation. Refuge. What a force 
for victory! Yet man of God that he was, David wrote a hymn of praise, from a faith walker’s as well as 
military man’s perspective. The inspired poet and hymn-writer used mountains as an image of defense and 
help in dangerous times, no doubt proven time after time in his life and military experience. But then David 
points to a greater resource, a Divine Helper…the One who created those mountains! God is greater. 

Psalm 121 opens with his testimony, “I lift up my eyes to the mountains - where does my help come from? 
My help comes from the Lord, the Maker of heaven and earth” (vv. 1-2). 
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Amidst uncertain days, in the very face of his enemies, the Psalmist speaks assurance, confident in God’s 
presence and help, symbolized by the hills of Jerusalem. Trust is a believer’s response to the threats of a  
 
changing world. Even if the mountains collapse (unthinkable!), the believer’s heart finds strength in the 
presence and promises of God - Who does not change, Who is ever-present, and Who cares! 

The world indeed has changed in the few days since my return to Alabama from Africa - a pandemic 
sweeps the globe, seemingly defying the government and science of men. Now in my eighth decade, a 
“Baby-Boomer,” I have lived through the Korean Conflict, Viet Nam, the Kennedy assassination, man 
walking on the moon and the Challenger disaster, as well as “9/11.” And now a pandemic. Listening to 
sound bites or scanning FB posts and on-line newspapers, our days are uncertain, perilous even. 
Recently Dr. Sheehan, in an on-line conference, encouraged and nudged us, his WHMI staff, with the 
reminder that the name of our organization is World HOPE…not World FEAR! Some of us may be in 
quarantine or practicing “social distance,” but our influence is not contained. Our witness and ministry can 
and must remain dynamic, vitalized even by the pandemic encroaching on our lives. 

For believers, in this era of COVID-19, there is peace, even confidence because of our faith in Christ, the 
assurance of Bible promises to quiet our spirits….and motivate us to be others-minded, even in calamity. 
Christians and the Church were made for such a season as this. It is not time for the Church to retreat but 
to advance! This is a season to show our faith…in spirit, in intercession, in good works and witness. 
 
God is like Kilimanjaro - there are days when His presence is clear and undeniable. But then the clouds of 
life roll in, and trouble hides His presence to the human eye - making the fearful and weak wonder, “Where 
is God?” But the eye of faith sees beyond the cloud, fully confident that He IS here, present and among us - 
strong and faithful though unseen, like Tanzania’s famous mountain. Our God is the God of Kilimanjaro! 
 - Bruce Peters 
 
Psalm 121 (NIV) 
A song of ascents. 

1  
I lift up my eyes to the mountains— 
where does my help come from? 
2  
My help comes from the Lord, 
the Maker of heaven and earth. 
3  
He will not let your foot slip— 
he who watches over you will not slumber; 
4  
indeed, he who watches over Israel 
will neither slumber nor sleep. 
5  
The Lord watches over you— 
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the Lord is your shade at your right hand; 
6  
the sun will not harm you by day, 
nor the moon by night. 
7  
The Lord will keep you from all harm— 
he will watch over your life; 
8  
the Lord will watch over your coming and going 
both now and forevermore. 
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